
Carolina Meltdown Dance Weekend

Welcome!  We are glad you are coming!  Get ready for a great weekend!

Things to remember to pack:

> Check in begins at 4PM Friday.

> All bunks are on a first come - first serve assignment. We hope everyone 
in the cabins can workout amongst themselves any issues.

> Cabin Checkout is 1030 AM Sunday 

> Your bedding, towels and toiletries

> A power bar extension if you need to plug in as outlets are limited.

> Rain gear... just in case. Temps are forecasted to be in the 60s, but 
showers are also currently forecast :(

Some useful links:

> We cannot do this with just 6 people – please sign up to help us out! 
Volunteer here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0B44AFAD2AA02-gypsy#/

> The schedule: 
https://www.charlottecontradance.org/_files/ugd/aa4597_fa9024feb2d44
2719a1c43267efc452b.pdf

> The Y requires a liability waiver – save time at check in by filling this out!
https://www.charlottecontradance.org/_files/ugd/aa4597_1e0d38df1b674
c4da61edf16d73d4889.pdf

> A map of the camp: 
https://documents.ymcacharlotte.org/m/5cdce23c4c99a75f/original/Camp
-Thunderbird-Facility-Map.pdf
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While you are here, please honor these Camp Thunderbird rules so we can 
maintain our good relationship with Camp Thunderbird and have a safe dance 
weekend for everyone! 

> Be sure to wear your wrist band to the dance and the cafeteria or you 
won’t be able to dance or eat.  Sadly, we always have a few folks that feel 
the need to sneak in...

> Pets are NOT invited guests at Camp Thunderbird.  Sorry…

> Sleeping in cars/vans or tents on the camp property is forbidden.  (Yes, 
we had someone pitch a tent last year...) 

> Please park in the lots designated on the map.  Do not park along the 
road or next to the dance hall.

> Cooking and alcohol are not allowed anywhere on the grounds. 

> Currently, everyone should have a lower bunk, but if the cabins do 
unexpectedly fill up, please reach some sort of agreement with your cabin 
mates. (I am planning on bringing a small step ladder). But the bunks are on
a first come, first serve basis.


